
Step 1- Green School’s Committee 

 

Because of the impact of Covid-19 and the school closures, the Green School Coordinator 

decided it best keep some of the previous Green-School committee's more senior members 

from the Biodiversity theme in year 1. This ensured all meetings ran smoothly and newer, more 

junior members learned quickly from the senior members. It also helped ensure the activities 

from the previous four flags continued.  

 

It was decided by the teachers of the school that two students from each class representing 

1st to sixth class would be selected for the committee. Members are changed on an annual 

basis.  The committee includes the same Green-School coordinator each year.   

 

We hold regular meetings (depending on the time of the year and events happening). In general 

they are once or twice a month but can be up to three times a month depending on what's 

happening. These meetings update members on what has been done to date and then decisions 

are made on future events. Our Action Plan is constantly reviewed and referred to during these 

meetings.  

 

During Green School meetings, the members also discuss ideas to ensure the previous themes 

are being maintained. The committee also choose sub-committees to ensure this, e.g. ‘Litter 

Wardens’, ‘Leaky Detectives’, ‘Energy Stewards’ and others to ensure that the No-Idling 

Campaign continues at the school gate.  

 

The members then report back to their classrooms and the senior members report to the infant 

room. Members update the whole school on their activities during school assemblies. The 

coordinator informs staff members during staff meetings and also updates the school’s social 

media pages and informs board members at BOM meetings. The Green-School’s notice board is 

along the corridor and important information is displayed on this and updated very regularly.  

 

2022-2023 Green School Members are as follows: 

1st class pupils- Zach, Willow,  

2nd class pupils- Harvey, Zara, Chase 

3rd class pupils- Nancy, Abigail 

4th class pupils- Eddie, Annabelle 

5th class pupils- Ruby, Shaun 

6th class pupils- Liam and Casey 

 

Coordinator- Edel Mc Phillips (teacher) 

 


